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Members of the Revelries chorus
:Ire rarin’ to go in tonight’s opening performance of the 1945 stuilea extravaganza. Reading from

left to right, they are Nancy Page,
Ruth Corwin, Claire Blake, Jean
Fickes, Marsha Blase, Beverly
Clay, Virginia Sherwood, Lydia

Number 99

santilli,
Lorraine
Mossharger,
Carol Johnlon, Barbara Retchless,
I Pat don’t, Emma Ann Wishart,
I Donna Chaboya, Dolores Dolph,

’’Pardon Me! Or Where May I Brush My Teeth?’, the 1945 edition of Spartan Revelries, opens its two -night run tonight at 8:15
o’clock in the Morris Dailey auditorium. The show will present three
phases of college lifethe co-op, the boardinghouse, and a formal
dance. The boardinghouse skit, "With MiceNo Men," was written by
Carol Bryant, author of last year’s Revelries episode of a similar
theme. Members of the speaking cast include Vernon Parish, Barbara
Lee Rico, and Katie Gorham in the leading roles. Also filling speaking
parts are Margaret Moore, Edna
Fannuchi, Ed Louden, Ruth Schalow, and others.
and others.
STRING ORCHESTRA
The string orchestra which will
provide music throughout the show
is composed of Myrra Mosher and
Brigitta Leskinnen, first violins;
Merton Siegel and Alice Brill, second violins; Jewel Smith and Lorraine Mitchell, third violins; Betty James and Winona Davis, violas; Peggy Airth and Edith Thomsen, cellos; and Eleanor Holzworth,
bass.
Leah Hardcastle, Revelries official, states that members of the
cast are to take their costumes
home after the Saturday night
performance. Monday afternoon
the wardrobe room behind the Little Theater will be open from 3 to
6 o’clock, and everyone having
costumes must return them at that
time or they will be fined one dollar a day late fee.
COSTUME PRICES
Any women members of the cast
and Doris Hall.
This photograph was taken by interested in buying their costumes
Spartan Daily staff photographer, are instructed to bring the money
Instead of the costumes to the
Bill Courtney.
wardrobe room between Mese
hours. Prices charged for the articles are $3.00, devil costumes;
$1.50, prologue costumes; PAP,
prologue gloves; fifty cents, semboree; and $1.50, Ero trio.
The show tonight will feature an
unusual opening and ending. The
finale number will include the tiN1rs. Joyce Moffatt, laboratory
tle song of the production, "Partechnician on duty in the Health don Me! Or Where May I Brush
office, will speak to members of My Teeth?"
Pi Nu Sigma, pre-nursing society,
at the regular noon meeting Wednesday. Mrs. Moffatt will describe
and explain certain representative
laboratory tests used by the physician to aid in the diagnosing of
Lt. John Messing, who attended
San Jose State college during the
disease.
The complete blood count, in- winter quarter of ’39 and ’40, was
cluding white and red cells and killed in action in France last
the percentages of the several August, It was publicly revealed
types of white cells (commonly recently. Lt. Messing had been
known as a "differential") and overseas since October of ’43.*
His wife, Margery, who resides
the hemoglobin percentage; the
urinalysis tests; basal metabolism at Monterey, received his Purple
test; and the Friedman pregnancy Heart Medal.
While on campus Lt. Messing
test in which a female rabbit is
used, will he discussed during the was a member of the Beta Phi
Sigma fraternity.
meeting.

Revelries Dance Opens At 10 O’Clock; 1SPECIAL LUNCHEON Mrs, Joyce Moffatt
Music By Al Davina’s 12-Piece Band, TO BE HELD TUESDAY To Speak To
FOR CONFERENCE Pre-Nursing Group
Featuring Vocalist Pat Matranga
Big things are happening on the San Jose State college campus,
starting with the Revelries opening and ending with the Revelries
dance at 10 o’clock in the Women’s gym. Highlight of the dance
he Al Dmina and his 12-piece
orchestra, with his featured vocalist Pat Matranga. Those who have
seen him at the Civic auditorium
’ report that Davin& has a mighty
sms000utvhenbiarndb.ids will
be given at
the door. They will be done in the
Peggy Airth, senior cello stu- colors of the Revelries posters.
dent, will he the featured soloist
Admission to the dance is free
Tuesday evening at the San Jose to all student body card holders,
State College Symphony orches: and 40 cents admission will be
tra’s second concert of the year. charged
to all those without ASB
The concert will start at 8:15 cards.
It is either a stag or date
p. m. in the Morris Dailey Audi- affair; everyone is invited, aetorium.
cording to the Social Affairs
Miss Airth has played for sev- committee,
eral recitals on the campus, and
Because of the new closing rulTuesday night will present Bruch’s ing, the dance will end at 12
"Kol Nidrei, Adagio for Violon- o’clock. Decorations include cari- ,
cello."
According
to
Thomas catures of Reveelries cast members
Eagan, orchestra conductor, Miss and directors drawn around the
Airth is an exceptionally fine cel- walls of the gym. Cokes will be
list who has studied with Mrs. sold at the dance.
Dexter
and
Betty
Alexander
Claire Engle asks that all those
helping with the decorations meet
Reisman.
The program will include the in the Women’s gym at 3 o’clock

PEGGY AIRTH,
CELLO STUDENT, ,
RECITAL SOLOIST
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Overture to Shakespeare’s Mid- today.
stammer Night’s Dream, Beethoven’s Symphony No. 4, Op. 80,
avid Der Rosenkavaller Waltzes by
’Strauss.’
The weekly Friday noon dance
wilt be held today in the Student
Union from 12:30 to 1 o’clock.
All Spartans are invited to dance
to the sweet strains of their faDisplayed on the Library land- vorite band leaders, according to
are several notebooks on the Betty Doyle, chairman for the
history of costumes and furniture affair.
These dances have been arrangi done by students of Miss Martha
flonias in the Home Economics ed for the benefit of the students.
rtment, in her history of con- "It’s a fine way to get acquainted
es and history of furniture with your fellow Spartans," declares Miss Doyle.
rows.

NOON DANCE TODAY
IN STUDENT UNION

Notebooks Now
On Display

Dr. Muriel Brown and Miss Susan Burson of the United States
Department of Education will be
present during the conference to
open. at 9:30 a. m. Monday and
Tuesday in room 212 of the Library building.
Also attending the conference
will be supervisors and teachers
of the various levels of the home
economics field, including city
supervisors of home economics,
heads of college economics departments, teacher trainers in that
field,
regional
supervisors
in
homemaking education, and members of the state sub-committee
for training homemaking teachers.
Dr. Walter Dexter, state superintendent of public instruction,
and Miss Bertha V. Aldik chief
of the bureau of homemaking education, called the meeting for the
purpose of determining philosophy
and content of home economics in SUNDAY, MARCH 11
the various educational levels in
Em Sophian party 6:30-10:00 Miss Jensen’s.
MONDAY, MARCH 12
the public schools.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship meeting 12:00 room S-222.
A special luncheon on Tuesday
Newman Club recreation hour 12:00-1:00 Newman hall.
is being prepared by the tea room
Beach party 4:00-6:00, pool.
management class under the diTUESDAY, MARCH 18
rection of Miss Fern Geyer.
Symphony concert 8:15, Morris Dailey auditorium.
,
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14
Christian Science organization meeting 12:30, room 53.
Beta Gamma Chi, 7:00-10:00, Student Union.
SCA student-faculty tea, 4:00, Student Union.
The Scottish Rite Temple Will be
AWA Red Cross dinner, 5:00-7:00, Women’s Gym.
the scene of the annual Sophomore THURSDAY, MARCH 15
Hop, which will be held May 5.
Newman club regular meeting, 7:30, Newman hall.
Jack Harcourt’s 8-piece orchestra
Collegiate Christian Fellowship meeting 12:00, room 5-222.
will play for the affair. The dance
USO dance, 7:30-11:00, Student Union.
will be dressy.
P. E. majors basketball spread, 8:00-11:00, 1288 Willowhurst
On April 20 the spring quarter FRIDAY, MARCH 18
Saint Patrick’s Day dance, 8:00-12:00, Women’s gym.
Frosh-Soph mixer will be held.
Noon program, 12:30, Student Union.
All day long the two classes will
vie for points in contests ’and at- SATURDAY, MARCH 17
Beta Gamma Chi pledge dance, 9:00-1:00, Tennis Club.
tendance at the dance. This quarNewman club guest speaker, 2:00-5:00, Newman hall.
ter’s mixer was won by the
Delta Beta Sigma pledge dance, 9:00-12:00, Medico-Dental Bldg.
sophomores.

Lt. John Messing
Killed in Action

AALENDAR FOR THE WEEK

Harcourt’s Band
Will Play For Hop
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BEHIND
THE SCENES

FLOTSAM

SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE

Journalism as a career is the tying knots in our typewriter ribnext best thing to
Hollywood bon again (we’re positively talentbread for a reducing dietafter ed when it comes to ingenious exhearing the wage scale allowed cusesand nothing’ else) and what
cubs (no, not the Chicago ...), we happens? Sabotage. The cast
decidgd it was the salt mines for meets out on the San Carlos mudus! Compared to reporting, slave flats in the dead of night, and dislabor is a get-rich-quick-scheme.
appears forever in its treacherous
However, there comes the Pol- ! depths.
lyanna routine
i.e. if you break
After w:,erseitoveerhfarondnis o(tuhresriindgsandyour leg, just be glad you’ve got I bagging,
one to break!) there is one com- hampered us slightlyplaster of
pensating factor, in addition to the Paris can be kind of awkward) and
fact that you’ll achieve that pencil- ; start anew. The production crew
slim silhouette (the word emaciat- I’resurrects the cast from their
ed makes us nervous), and that is , "deep six" treatment, turns the
the free loot you can manage to i hose on them, and Revelries marhaul away.
1 ches on.
As we’ve mentioned before, in I
I Eventually of course, the good
fact, repeatedly, we’re all for the
; natured atmosphere becomes a lit great American ideal of something
tie strained. Officials begin to mutfor nothing. Remember Lucky
ter sinister things like "second-rate
Mondaes? We almost became hab’ reporters, hnuiunm," and "War is
itually addicted to those things becertainly what Sherman said it
fore they fortunately quit making
was," .and such sweet nothings.
themall because we KNEW
All we do is put on our most insomeday (manana, y’know) we too
would get a Free one. Three gues- nocent you-know-we-don’t-do-these
! things-deliberately expression and
ses what made us bitter?
To get back to the subject start singing "What can we say,
(there must be one here some- after we say we’re sorry?" This
where)In this journalism racket, , has kept mayhem at a low ebb to
the one blesing is the something date, but as production time draws
for nothing anglefor writing pub- perilously near and we continue to
licity you get complimentary tick- undermine the show, we’re afraid
etsnow you see why we say a crisis is liable to occur.
This is the logical time for us to
"Something for nothing."
For example, we take over the retire gracefully and voluntarily
job of luring people to the Revel- (also, while we can still navigate
ries box office. We begin by writ- under our own power) from the
ing a daily story for the "Revel- scene. However, having gone
ries officials" (where have we through the formative stages with
heard those words before?), report the show (which incidentally is
their progess, ask for student aid gonna’ he good, in spite of us) we
manage to get all the Information take a rather parental interest in
so beautifully tied up that the en- it. So, armed w ith a ticket marked
tire tast reports for a rehearsal "complimentary," (happy writing)
down at the local constabulary (no, we will be rootin’ for the outfit
they don’t keep horses there), tonight.
while the aforementioned officials
Oh, almost forgot. There’s a mioil up their bazooka-guns and start nor drawback to this free-stuff
looking for cast members, the after allif you want to see us
Daily staff, and guess-who. (We Friday night, just looknot in the
went that way!)
first rownot in the secondbut
The next day we either deny ev- "smacko in back of a post." If it
erything, pass the buck, or else, as wasn’t that we’re near-sighted and
a last resort, grovel abjectly, prom- couldn’t see anyhow, we’d protest.
ising to do right! All goes well for a As it is, we’ll just pull a martyr
few daysno stories, obviously. routine. Y"know, grin and bear it
Then the heavy hand of fate starts . . . . we do it, but we don’t like it!

By MARGARET MOORE
IP**01:040540Vi4107*******Crg5007
No matter how you say it, and
it’s been corned up plenty, putting a show together is a thrill.
A lot depends on the technical
workers at this time and especially in a show like Revelries.
That boy Greulich, long, lean,
and languorous, was hard put to
it when came time to collect a
stage crew. Ordinarily men of
brawn and ingenuity would be
called upon. Everyone knows
there ain’t no such animal on
campus now who isn’t living the
life of a recluse in self defense.
That’s why beauteous, personable
maidens like Alice Harker, Helen
Stevenson and Lois Aiton were
chosen to. supplement Dick and
Art Jacobson.
When the male element of the
second act skit knocked each other
silly In the rush to aid the struggling damsels with the set, we
understood the reason for the
glamorous bait. Dick has potentialities of a sort.
While the cast mills around
disbelievingly ("They can’t all be
fixing the set for poor little us!"),
prop girls, bent and broken under
a load of boxes, ash trays, books,
and magazines, stand hopefully
about. Under the debris, we recognized Nelda Jones, Pat Dunlavy,
and Caroline Peterson. Mae Ferrini, the other one, was probably
buried in the jumble somewhere.
Adding to the atmosphere, if insecurity is an addition, flashes of
light, floods of light, flickers of
light, and, all too often, no light
at all for long minutes, indicate
the experiments perilous of "Hap".
Hyman and his shock-proof electricians: What matter if the nearest any of them has ever been
to electricity was to turn on the
radio? We like people who are
willing to try anything once. Besides, death by electrocution is as
good as any.
flicks
the
Boden
Frances
switches while Phil Robertson and
Hap struggle to and fro with
microphones, wires, "gels," and
floodlights.
T.eisAltivek!, kir,;;1/.;.m.v.stnt. Lumormi.D....1.0.9.411AT ’1.1.9A1P...f.P.A.IVAIP.!AMPPAA.!1.1.9.?.40.0PAtuti40....
Right here, leave us face it.
Doc Rhodes is going to get a
)11
wo
plug. It is with thanks to him that
light has come to us. As technical
adviser, he has given a lot of his
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
FOUR SQUARE CHURCH
time to the show, and it is unani80 South Fifth Street
mous with the kids that the Doe
7th end E. Santa Clara St.
Henry. W. Hunter, Minister
Is a real swaal fellow.
Sunday School 9:45 A.M. Morning WorRev Herman W. and Maxine B.
Clinging precariously to the ship 11:00 A.M. College and High
Walters
Fellowship
Youth
Christian
School
edge of the balcony are the ladies
P.M.
6:30
Rosemary
who man the spots
Schocl, 9.45 a.m.: Morning Wor.
The doors of the church are open every
I cm.: Crusader (Y.P.), 6:30
ship,
Bonnot, who would look well in
day to any who wish to enter for medir-1.: Evangelistic Service, 7:30 p.m.
the light of one herself, and Dorotation or to consult the Minister.
thy. Lockhart and Art Huneven.
Most of the costumes for this
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
show were designed by Jean An2nd and San Antonio Ste.
60 North Third St.
Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
derson. The gals made their own
College
Age Bible Class
and the girls who couldn’t sew Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U.
9.45 A. M. Sunday
6:15,
Sunday;
Sunday
morning
and
sivnfound someone te do it for them.
ing worship at 11 and 2:30.
Mr. C,-0.--Cavallaro, leader.
Virginia "Snooks" Sherwood
A
good practical ’discussion every
A
rhurch
home
while
you
are
whipped up a white format for
Sunday.
away from home.
the "Starlight" number in half
an hour.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
"I didn’t have a white formal
Corner Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
and tonight was dress rehearsal,"
SUNDAY
SERVICES:
Morning Worship 11:00, Seekers College Age Youth
Snooks stated blandly Wednesday
Fellowship 6:30. Evening Worship 7:30.
evening.
Racier W. Johnsen, D.D.; 0. Wesley Jenne, S.D.; Ministers
Mary Jeanne Anzalone and
Our Church is affiliated with the World Council of the Churches, The Federal
Gloria Dail ’are costume’ co-chairCouncil of the Churches of Christ in America, the State Council of The
men with Pam Cooper, Barbara
Churches, The San Jose Church Council, and the College Religious Conference.
(Continued on page 3)
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By ELEANOR FRATES
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Dean Helen Dimmick recently
received an interesting letter from
one-time Spartan Russel Cabot,
now serving as a major with the
U. S. Army somewhere in China.
Because of its interest were are
publishing a few extracts from
his letter.
"The country is different from
any I have been in yet. Practically no fireworks. Lots of ragged
people, lots of black market. It
is funny to go and buy money.
The rate of exchange varies every
day. My first ten dollar bill
brought $4750.00 CN or 475 to
one. CN means Chinese National
Currency.
"It cost me $50.00 for a hair
cut. Now you know that isn’t
right. A steak dinner (my first
for months) cost $750.00 CN. In
the markets one can purchase
anything. And I mean anything
for a price. We figure $100.00
CN is worth about 20-23 cents,
all depending upon the rate of
the day. So you see, after all,
$50.00 wasn’t very much.
"We have movies three times
a week, usually old pictures. No
other diversion, either. There is a
Red Cross Club down town but
after going through the streets
a few times, one becomes so disgusted he doesn’t want to go back.

reading all of them lots. I think
the idea of allowing anyone desiring to have an education to
come to college is the best recommendation any school can have.
"It is so easy to determine the
_ones who have had even one year
of college. I just hope that good
old S. J. State will never close
its doors on a boy or girl who
wasn’t a good student in high
school.
POST-WAR
that
some are already
"I see
thinking of the post-war era and
the returning youngster, and you
know we have thousands in the
service. Everything for them will
have to be fast.
"They have been taught by the
Army and other branches of the
service to move fast, to learn fast,
and to live fast. Some might be
able to take a four-year course,
but ,most won’t be able to. They
will have to be given something
to make a living with fast."

PROMOTION
The promotion of Donald Texcalil, former Spartan, from the
rank of first lieutenant to that
of captain has been announced by
Lieutenant General James 11, Doolittle, commanding general of the
Eighth Air Force. Captain Texcahl is a member of the service
LETTERS
group attached to the 56th Fight"Received the combined letters er Group, highest-scoring fighter
sent out by the college. I enjoyed outfit in the Eighth Air Force.

Business Directory
TWO

SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD IT’S

James C. Liston

KEN’S PINE INN

Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St. Bal. 4847

255 South Second St.

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

20

E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer and Malmr of
Distinctive Jewelry

VISIT
ROBERT F. BEN! ON
Pottery and Gift Shop

REPAIRING

ENGRAVING

SORORITY and FRATERNITY PINS
46

Col. 452

E. San Antonio St.

SHOE REPAIRING
Harry J.

SHEHTANIAN’S
ASSOCIATED SERVICE
CERTIFIED LUBRICATION
CAR WASHING
ACCESSORIES
Pith and Santa Clara
Ballard 8528
SAN JOSE’S NEWEST MUSIC STORE

BENNETT MUSIC CO.
174 Se. 2nd St., Ballard 226

SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC.

Accordion Instruction
Classical and Swing

GEO.

DYEING AND CLEANING
For good workmanship
and quick service
go to

ARCADE SHOE SHOP
179 5. 1st. St.

TO BE PICTURED
AT YOUR BEST
See

MAC CHESNEY
449 Porter Bldg.

Visitors Always
Welcome
GREGORIO - NICK SATARIANO

Ballard 4342-R
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Varsity Takes On MERC BASKETBALL SERIES
Lincoln Baseball CLOSES OVER WEEKEND
Squad At 3:15 Today EX -SPARTANS TO PLAY

_Spattan Oft

SPORT

By

SHORTS
BRADY

Well, basketball season has offidally come to a close. With Beta
Chi Sigma having taken the fraternity league championship last
week, all that remains is the Mercury Herald tournament which is
In progress right now.
. The Spartan varsity basketball
team started out fast but lost a
lot of its personnel to Uncle Sam;
however, the Staters recovered
enough to carry on, and the Spartans finished in fine style, dumping San Francisco State in the
"big" game of the season.
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annually. Milo Badger, another
active track man will probably
keep Howard company, and the
two will round themselves into
shape together.
It seems last year Riddle got
pretty lonesome running his legs
off out there all by himself.
LOS GATOS HIGH
I can’t help giving my alma
muter a plug at this time. The
Wildcat varsity basketball team
tied with mountain View for the
championship of the S. C. V. A. L.
for the second consecutive year.
Due to a misunderstanding on
the gridiron, the two teams have
cut off athletic relations; hence,
the two top teams haven’t met on
the hardwood for the past two
years.

FOOTBALL
The announcement that spring
football practice will definitely be
held has created a lot of interest
around Washington Square. With
a sign-up of twenty-five students
now at State, and the probability
Los Gatos had one of the best
that many local high school stars defensive records in the valley this
will enroll in the fall, Spartans season, second only to Campbell.
and
Spartanettes
are
hoping
SWIMMERS
against hope that State will be
That Never-Say-Die swimming
well represented in football circles
team (what is left of it) is still
in 1945.
working out under the guidance
BASEBALL
of Coach Cecil Dombalian. Ham The Cementers from Perma- pored
by the Army and Navy,
nente pulled something of a surthe tankmen have dwindled down
prise last Sunday when they
they are
to about five men but
soundly defeated the Portland keeping in shape.
Beavers, 17-7. Escalante, former
We ought to have a little more
pitcher for the Hollywood Stars,
of that spirit around here, don’t
did the chucking for Permanente.
you think, Spartans?
"Cy" Taylor, former outstanding
baseballer for State and now manager of the Permanente club,
played left field. ’Taylor usually
works out around second base, but
Gingham for the women and
due to a leg injury, moved him- Jeans for the men will be in order
self to the outfield.
Monday evening, March 12, when
It’s only fair to the Beavers Smock ’n Tam, women’s social
that we mention the fact that a art society, and the Men of Art
lot of their regulars were not on society meet jointly.
hand, and Manager Mary Owen
The barn dance theme will be
had to play a lot of his untried carried out in the costumes and
rookies.
entertainment. The men will wear
plaid shirts and jeans, and the
TRA(’K
Anyone interested in working women will appear in gingham
out on the Spartan cinder path attire. The entertainment will conshould contact Howard Riddle. It sist of games and square dances.
All men art students are inis customary for Howard to get
himself in shape every year and vited to the barn dance, which
then enter the Modesto, Fresno, will be held from 8 to 10:30 in
and various other relays held room A-1 of the Art wing.

SMOCK ’N TAM

The San Jose State varsity baseball team plays host to Lincoln
High school this afternoon on our
local diamond at 3:30.
The Spartans have played two
games so far this season -- both
with San Jose High. State took the
first contest, 15-9, with the Bulldogs taking the last game, 6-2.
Lincoln has shown a little more
promise, defeating San Jose High,
10-3, last week, and downing Los
Gatos High, 10-1, Tuesday afternoon.
The Lions have a good pitching
staff with Hansladen and Abineau
leading the group. Lincoln has also
shown considerable power at the
plate, with Concklin and Colburn
doing a lot of heavy sticking.
Wednesday afternoon the Bulldogs from San Jose High showed
a little too much batting strength,
banging out eight hits off the offerings of Spartan chucker Phil
Clark.
Milo Badger, Joe Pash, and Jack
Marcipan have been the only consistent hitters for State in their
first two games. George Smith,
State third sacker, is also a heavy
hitter, but was out of Wednesday’s game with a cold.
Coaches "Tiny" Hartranft and
Phil Clark will probably start the
following men today against the
Lions. Milo Badger or Phil Clark,
pitcher; Joe Pash, catcher; Jerry
Brown or Wes Nunes at first; Bob
Huck at second base; George
Smith at third, and Jack Marcipan at short stop. The outfield
will be composed of Jack Reilley,
Ed Louden, and Bud Hooten.

The Mercury Herald basketball tournament which has been in
progress the past week in the Spartan gymnasium will come to a close
when the finals are played this week-end. Tournament teams have been

studded with ex-Spartan stars of
the court, three of whom played
on this year’s State varsity basketball team.
Jack Marcipan and Jim Beacock
have been playing with the Notre
Dame Market entry. "Buck" Hay,
former Spartan, is also playing
with this club.
Ted Holmes, star guard on the
Spartan varsity early this season,
is displaying his talents with the
Auten’s team, which, incidentally,
is ceded in the tourney. Holmes
took high point honors in Auten’s
opening round of play, racking up
13 points for his evening’s total.
A team titled the Spartans,

which Wednesday night advanced
10 the semi-finals, has many exStaters in its lineup. Coach Bill
Hubbard, Larry Arnerich, Bill
Duran, Welch, and Kalas all formerly saw action on State basketball teams, and are now keeping
up with the best the younger generation has to offer.
Santa Clara university has entered a team featuring most of
Its former varsity, playing under
the Mission Creamery title.
Mountain View and Santa Clara
high schools have their former
basketball teams playing in the
tourney, so the preps are well represented this year.

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the
China Study Group today at 12:30
In room 25. All members are urged
to be there as we will discuss plans
for next quarter.

NOTICE
All those who are interested in
taking Kindergarten - Primary
Curriculum in the spring quarter
please report to the Education
office, room 61.

ROOS BROS

BEHIND
THE SCENES
(Continued from Page 2)
Warfield, Aloha Stokes, Shirley
Lorber, Pat Polk, and Janet Macintosh working under them. These
are the girls who keep the costumes in fine press and wield the
safety pin and an occasional neeprofessional
dle to give it that
touch.
Our record is getting cracked
and scratchy playing the same
sing-song tune over and over, but
as George Milias said, "Revelries is
a great show! You meet a lot of
swell kids yott didn’t know existed
on campus, and it’s a grand experience to work with them."

Let’s all refresh ...Have a Coca-Cola

olcutitz,..1
. . or being friendly along the way

YOUR ST 11 0 0 C IL

The camaraderie of the open road is summed up in the words
Have a Cake. At stops, everyone steps up to the familiar red cooler
for the friendly refreshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Wherever
you go, Coca-Cola stands for the pause dust refresbes,e symbol
of friendly refreshment.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHOMTV OP ME COCA-COLA COMPANY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
BAN JOBE. CALIVORNIA

SY

s
It. natural for pop,hrnames
to acquire friendly abbrevia.
rims. That’ll why yott licar
Coca-C..1a called Coke.
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LILLIAN GRAY DESCRIBES
MEXICAN LIFE TO SENIORS
AT ORIENTATION MEETING
"I have no doubt whatsoever that some day all of us will have
an opportunity to go to Mexico." With this surprising and hopeful
statement, Mrs. Lillian Gray, associate professor of education, opened
her short lecture on the people
pany telephone system.
and sights of modern Mexico beSOMBREROS
fore the senior orientation class
You can tell the mood of a
yesterday.
Mexican by the way he wears his
"Rates will be drastically cut sombrero. Also, a traveler can
after the war, making the trip a usually tell what part of Mexico
smaller financial burden than it an inhabitant comes from by the
now is."
type of hat he wears.
Charting a trip through the
Referring to political relations
land of our southern neighbor, between the United States and
Mrs. Gray reported that we could Mexico, Mrs. Gray believes that
choose between going Pan-Ameri- during the last war and up until
can and being served by a stew- a few years ago, Mexico was jusard chosen for his extraordinarily tified in calling us such uncomgood looks, or of going American plimentary terms as "Collossus of
and being served by women. The the North," and "Damned Yanlecturer went on to say that the kees." Many a time, Americans
trip is smooth and the food deli- stuck their hands into the Mexicious.
can pockets under the name of
MEXICO CITY
big business.
In Mexico City it’s the Majestic
POLITICAL RELATIONS .
according
to the speaker, who
Recently Mexican and Ameriadvocated that tourists spend can relations have been greatly
their stay in this hotel rather than improved and Mexico has respondcater to the American ones. When ed to our need for aid during the
you travel, advises Mrs. Gray, do present war. She has turned over
not complain because things are her railroads for our use and
different. If you resent differ- helped to re-build canal fortificaence
why are you traveling?
tions. She has supplied oil, scrap
Do things differently. "It he your iron, food, and volunteer squadchance to lead a double life in a rons now serving overseas. Mexico
nice way."
has also sent blood, helped us
Mrs. Gray believes that we patrol the coast, and rounded up
should look to Mexico as she is spies. The latter is the reason only ,
now looking to us and found a $2 bills can be taken out of Mexifriendship based on strong person co. Greatest of all, according tol
w person ties. .That is how the Mrs. Gray, They have given us ,
sincere spiritual support.
Mexicans want it.
Mrs. Gray suggests that before
According to the speaker, the
most impressive detail in the Mexi- contemplating a trip to Mexico,
can’s personal life is the absolute one should make an earnest effort
psychological security the child- to learn the language. This can
ren possess and retain all through be done through college courses
life because of the closely ’knit or individual instruction and basic
family unit. Everything is done skill can be developed and retained
within the family and affection is by reading Spanish magazines and
not rationed. In Mexico, a cousin attending Spanish-speaking movies.
Dr. James DeVoss ended the
Is considered as close to one as a
meeting with the comment that
brother.
Because of this powerful family he would see everyone at the class
influence, the Mexicans are artists reunion in 1955 in Mexico City.
in human relations. They are interested in you and want to like
you.
TAXCO
Taxco, "where sooner or later
all artists end up," is composed
of all white houses with red roofs
and cobblestone streets. Fireflies
by the millions swarm the city.
Mrs. Gray spoke affectionately
of the second class busses that
are crowded with pigs, chickens,
and human beings; of the taxis
which always keep you guessing;
of the inevitable Coca Cola advertisement; and of the two corn-

ART INSTRUCTOR
TO EXHIBIT WORK
Two members of the Art department faculty will be represented in the forthcoming art
show in Oakland. Miss Oma Strain
will exhibit two pieces of sculpture, "Male Torso" and "Heloise
Baroque."
Dr. Reitzel will exhibit an oil
painting, the name of which will
be announced later. The show is
the 1945 annual exhibit of oil
paintings and sculpture at the
Oakland art gallery, Municipal
auditorium.

CRAFT CLASS WORK
SHOWN IN ART WING

THRUST AND PARRY
---.--

For the benefit of ptospective
Thrust and Parriers, we would
like it understood that all contributions to this column must be
signed with the writer’s NAME
and STUDENT BODY CARD
NUMBER. Anonymous articles are
not published. Names will be withheld upon request.
The Editor
Thrust and Parry:
I’m one of the poor bewildered
students at State who takes
enough interest in school activities to wonder about the qualifications for the girls who won in the
"Cover Girl" contest. Are they
selected on the basis of their
school activities, personal appearance, or photogenic qualities?
The title of the contest, "Cover
Girl," suggests that. the winners
are the most photogenic girls on
the campus. I don’t belong to the
"Cynical Five," but am a "Curious
One." (No cracks.) If the girls
were judged from photographs
taken by the La Torre staff, why
not post these pictures outside
the Pub office so the students on
the campus can see them?
ASB.Card No. 727

from the benefits of the G. I. Bill
that provides the G. I. with vocational training at government expense. These boys are wards of
the government in this training
program in which the merchant
seamen have not, been included.
This seems to be the bond among
.the Veterans on campus. It is our
government that has made the distinction and should correct it.
I am sure our students and our
Veterans all realize that the Merchant Marine has played a very
important part in this war. I know
that the Veterans of the armed
forces realize that without the
courage and bravery of the merchant seamen who delivered the
goods many of the Veterans might
not now be back anfong us.
(Signed)
Helen Spilver

The crafts class now has projects on display in the Art wing.
The class has studied leather
craft and textile printing for the
past two quarters. One quarter is
ledicated to each craft.
Articles made in the leather
craft projectst include wallets
purses, a manicuring set, desk
Isets, combs, pins, earrings, picture folders, card cases, memo
pads, comb cases, cigarette cases,
j key cases, and book ends. The
leathers have also been dyed for
varied effects. The colors include
red, black, green, and blue.
NOTICE
Attention: Race Relations corntnittee. Mrs. Ames, a worker
rmong Mexicans at Mt. View, will
’peak on various problems of the
:,lexican in this valley. The talk
\Oil be given today at 12:15 at
the Varsity House, 162 So. 7th St.

HART’S

Dear Thrust and Parry:
May I intrude? I am the motiter of three sons, one in the
Merchant Marine, one in the Marine Corps, and one preparing,
but I am also a student here at
State.
May I say a word to C. D., our I
Merchr.nt Mariner? It is our government that has made the distinction between the men in the
armed forces and the Merchant
Marine, so naturally, the public at
large does the same.
Both the men in the ii rmed
forces and the merchant seamen
are fighting for the same thing,
facing the same dangers and dying the same deaths; and the only
difference is that one is under
military orders from the time he
takes his oath till he is released
by the government, and the other
from the time he signs the ship’s
articles till he arrives at home
port where he is free to choose
Would you like to trade or buy another ship for another voyage.
a Model A roadster. Have a The merchant seamen is paid by
Model A sport coupe to trade. a private shipping company and
See Frances Boden or leave a he is not eligible for government
note in box "B" in the Co-op.
insurance, while the men in the
LOST: White sapphire ring with! armed forces are paid by the govgold flange, somewhere in the ; ernment and are urged to take
I
ceramics lab. Please return this out government insurance.
keepsake to Annell Blank. Cali! It is our government that has
excluded the merchant seamen
Columbia 182.

Classified Ads

After Revelries
this is the place
to eat--Photo by Dolores Dolph

SANDWICHES
MILKSHAKES

WATCH FOR THE "LOIS" NUMBER!

DONUTS

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
Open 24 Hours

4th and San Fernando

at

-Revelries-

tonight.

featured as Lois in the

Nancy Page

’Co-op Scene

who

II,

models a

white, short -sleeved sweater topped with a Snyder knit California white sweater.

The skirt is

100%

wool and is white with multi colcred plaid.
Skirts in plains & plaids

.

24-28

$7.98

White Snyderknit sweater

.

32-38

$5.98

Short sleeved sweaters

.

32-38

$3.98

HART’S

2nd floor

Sports Department

